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CAPTAIN

V. A. T. SMITH,

D.S.C ., R.A.N.

am glad to have this opportunity to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and also a
good, well-earned leave. We have achieved much during 1958 and next year promises
to be busier than ever; for example, we shall resume Observer and 0.F .S. training .
I am certain that, whatever the future may bring, Albatross will carry them out
in a manner which is "Second to None ".

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY
No. 2
H.M.A.S. VOYAGER I
-

-------··-- --- ~-- - -----

----

-·-----

- - ------~---

H.M.A.S : Voyager was one of five destroyers transferred
to the R.A .N. from the
R.N. in 1933. On arrival in Australia, she spent three years in Squadron destroyer service and was paid off into Reserve in 1936. In 1938, she recommissioned and in October,
1939, shortly after the outbreak of war, she sailed for the Mediterranean.
The early part of the war in the Mediterranean
was quiet but in June, 1940, the
Allies lost the French Navy and were faced with a considerable Italian Fleet. Voyager's
first success was against the Italian submarine Luizzi, which together with Ilex, Dainty
and Deco y, she sunk on 27th June, 1940. Two days later , she was instrumental in sinking
another submarine, the Uebj Scebeli. The remainder of the year was occupied in escorting convoys, screening the fleet and supporting the Army in its rapid advance along
the Libyan coast.
Early in 1941, the Luftwaffe joined batt~e in the Mediterranean
and proved a far
more determined threat than the Italian Air Force . In March, 1941, Voyager · assisted
in the landing of troops in Greece and suffered increasingly heavy air attack from the
Luftwaffe.
At the same time the Army was being pushed bac k in the Western Desert
by Rommel's counter attack; the Navy was asked for its support and on 19th April,
Voyager landed troops in a successful raid on Bardia.
Five days later, it was decided to evacuate British troops from Greece and Voyager
sai.led for Nauplia on the Greek coast where she picked up 140 soldiers and 160 nursing
sisters.
In the retreat in Liby a, a strong garrison was lef t behind in Tobruk- these were
largely Australian troops - to be supplied by sea. This ha za rdous operation. known as
the "Tobruk Ferry ", was undertaken
by the "Scrap I , on Flotilla ", H.M.A.S. Voyager,
Vendetta, Waterhen and Stuart plaJing a leading part. It ;n volved running the gauntlet
of almost continuous air attack between Alexandria and Tobruk and losse s, which, included H.M .A.S. Waterhen, were heavy . Despite this the Navy maintained a continuous
supply of 400 tons a day to the beleaguered garrison. Voya ~er was detached in May to
take part in the evacuation of Crete, but was back on th e Tobruk run before the end
of the month.
By the beginning of July , she was a wea ry ship and having had a brief spell in
Alexandria, she sailed for Sydney, arriving on 25th Ecptcmber, 1941, after an absence
of over two years.
Voya ger refitted until March , 1952, when she was empl oyed on convoy escort duties
on the East coast and in the West. On 25th August, she arrived in Darwin where she
was attacked by Japanese aircraft . She remained based on Darwin for a month and
on 22nd September she embarked troops to reinforce the gue rilla forces in Timar. She
landed the troops at Betano but in doing so ran hard aground.
(Continued on Oppo site Page )
2

Station Personality No. 20
FRANK McCAFFREY

FRANK McCAFFREY joined the R.N. ·at the age of 17 as an Air Mechanic ( 0 ) and
was included in one of the first classes of Naval Air Maintenance ratings, work
of this sort having been previously carried out by R.A.F . personell.
After training at R.N. Barracks, Devonport, and R.A.F. Pembrey, South Wales, he
was drafted to H.M.S. Glorious which was coveting the landings in Norway . From Glorious
he went to an Air Station at Scapa Flow and four days later the ship was sunk in the
North Sea with heav y loss of life . _His next draft was to 'R.N.A.S ...Ford in Sussex which
was heavily attacked by over 100 Stuka dive bombers in August , 1940.
In December , 1940, our personality joined H.M .S. Illustrious in the Eastern Med iterranean . A month later , Illustrious suffered a prolonged attack by dive bombers lasting seven hours. 150 of the ship's company were killed ·and the ship was heavily damaged .
8 enemy aircraft were shot down.
Air Mech . Mccaffrey was drafted to 085 Squadron which was ashore at Aboukir in
Egypt and consisted of 3 Gladiators , 6 Fulmars and 3 Brewster Buffaloes . Shortly afterwards , the Squadron moved to Maleme in Crete whence it covered the evacuation of
Greece agains t overwhelming numbers .of- enemy aircraft . Up to this time , 805 had shot
down 8 Italian C.R.3's for 1 Fulmar and 2 Gladiators lost .
German paratroops began the invasion of Crete in May, 1941, and in · the init ial
onslaught , all 805's serviceable aircraft were shot down. The Ground Crews joined up
with the land forces and A.M. Mccaffrey found himself with a Bren gun fighting a
rear guard action covering the evacuation of the remnant of 805 Squadron. During this
action, Commander Beale, later Captain of H.M.A.S. Albatross ,. was wounded and was
carried by our personality to a First Aid Post. Finally, McCaffrey with several othe rs
was surprised in a dugout by German paratroops and taken 'prisoner . On the way back
to the German lines , the party was attacked · by British troops and one of t heir number
inadvertently killed. The remainder escaped, but were recaptured later.
Our personality spent the ne xt four years in P .O.W. camps in Germany , the worst
being Muhlberg where he spent Xmas , 1944. He suffered from a recurrence of malaria
which he had contracted in West Africa and had a toe amputated · due to frost bite.
In 1945, he was liberated by the 51st Hi ghland Division and was flown to U.K.
In 1946, he visited Australia for the first time in H.M.S . Glory and returned in 1949
as a loan rating on board H .M.A.S. Sydney. · Ht~ was , drafted to H.M.A.S. Albatross where
he served for four years , during which time he was instrumental in forming the first
R.A.N. Athletic Club.
On the expiry of his R.N . engagement , he joined the R.A.N. Since his dis charge
in 1953, he has been employed in the Ship 's Company Canteen here at Albatross .
Next day sh e was sigh te d by a Jap ane se bomber which she shot down. However ,
the ine vitable followin g attack occurred during the afternoon and the ship was so heavily
bombed , that by evening tJ;iere was no alternative but to abandon ship and detonate
the demolition charges. The ship 's company was successfully evacuated by H.M.A.S.
Kalgoorlie and Warrnambool.
3
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FOR
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ALL SAWN TIMBERS .
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Not .so very long ago the only way "Jack" obtained details of his pay and entitlements was by listening to the Solomon-like pronouncements
of ·the Chief Scribe. Now,
however , the New Democracy is manifested in informative Navy News posters , C.N .0.s
for reprint on Notice Boards, etc. Everyone is encouraged to read C.N.Q.s and the Board
has adopted a brave policy of regular reprinting . Despite this, C.N.O : s .themselves have
not moved with the times and I am sure that .the people who prepare · them "for information, guidance and necessary action '.' would be the first to admit that they make
pretty dull reading.
So why not follow the methods and layout of the daily press ? Headlines could
replace existing titles and sub-titles . For example , the recent C.N.0. titled "Visit of
H.M.A.S . Melbourne to Pearl Harbour" could be bannered
"MELBOURNE GIVES PEARL A BURL !"
Again , "Testing of Brows" could be re-titled
"DON'T BE IN THE SWIM"
and appropriately
illustrated.
The C.N.O. "Made-to-Measure
Uniforms for Naval Dockyard Police-Commonwealth
Government Clothing Factory Prices-1958/59"
should be iri the form of a (paid ) advertisement, perhaps headed
"BOB'S MERCERY"
and showing a Sub-Inspector smiling benignly at a well - dressed Constable, captioned :"The Sub-Inspector leaves me in peace,
Since I've replaced my trousers, khaki, drill, police."
whereas the advertisement
replacing, "Commonwealth
Government
Clothing Factory
Prices for Officers ' Uniform , 1958/59" would simply show an immaculate Acting Sub-Lt .,
with the caption:"For the latest word in Officers' wear
Be sure to buy at Chez Robert."
Many titles are inordinately
long . "Naval Stores (General ) (Class E, Group 12)
Glasses Polaroid - Introduction
and Allowance - H .M.A. · Ships " could be succinctly
re-titled:··
,,·
"DIM VIEW!"
.l,
And surely"RUBBER SACK (NOT FOR JAeK)
is more eye-catching than "Naval Stores (General)
(Class E, Group 10) Mattresses Introduction of Latex Foam for Use by Officers in Establishments ."
Publishers are masters of the 'Come-on ' with posters, cove rs and headlines and th is
aspect might also be exploited . A cover of . Marilyn with the single word DIVINE in
red , would contain the substance of - "Naval Stores - (General ) (Class E, Group 12)
Water Detecting Device - Introduction. " A dissolute, but still attractive,
female fa ce
and
"EVERYTHING
LOST THROUGH METHO"
would conceal - "Fire-Methylated
SpiritFire Precautions in Signal and Duplicating
Offices."
When this copy of "SLIPSTREAM" reaches Navy · Office, I ,~am sure the idea will
be taken up. So dash over to Captain 's Office, put . in your order for C.N.O. 1/59 and
avoid, disappo intment .
- R.A.S .
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THEHATANDCOAT
THAT
GOTAWAY
(With

apologies

to A. B. Paterson)

There was movement at the Station, for the word had pa ssed around
That a certain hat and coat had got away,
And had joined the jolly sailors - it was almost worth a thousand pound
If they could be found and brought to lightof day.
All the tried and noted jaunties from the houses near and far
Had mustered at the Guard House overnight,
For they Jove to · go a-hunting be it hat or coat or car ,
And the Master snuffs the battle with delight.
So they went, they searched the cars and buses by the big old wrought iron gates ,
They raced away towards the old tin huts
And the master gave his orders "Boys go at them from the jump,
No use to try for fancy working now
And my hearties you must get them , cover every inch of ground ,
Search boldly lads and keep them on the run
For if we fail to find them you can bet your final pound
There 'll be hell to pay and I'll be in the gun .
They searched the Station quarters, they left no stone unturned.
They woke the sleeping flyers snug abed ,
"Have you seen a priceless hat and a tailored coat around
Sure you haven 't got them? ", so they said.
But they could not find a trace , not a whisp of hide nor hair,
Not a single soul had seen the slightest sign
And as the morning dawned, it was painfully clear
That hat and coat were gone into the blue.
!

When the morning was far spent and hope was almost done ,
Wi'th the watchers at the guard house standing mute,
A me ssenger came hurrying , at the double, on the run,
And the w,atchers said "Oh you little beaut".
For the rlllssing coat and hat had turned up for all to see
In a ino'st unlikely place you may be sure.
'Twas in the sailor's bunk house that the garments came to be
And all the world could breathe and smile anew.
So they scrambled helicopter and with hat and coat inside,
galloped off across the Nowra hill
They watched him head off seawards with the throttle open wide
As he raced to join the flagship with a will.
Then the y lost him for a moment , where t wo mountain gullies met ,
In the ranges - but a fin 2,l glimpse reveals
Near a dim and distant flight deck , the chopper racing yet
With hat and coat grasped firmly twixt its wheels.

It

And down by Nowra St.:,tion , where the tree clad gorges raise ,
Their torn and rugged batt ' ernents on 11igh,
Where the air is clear as cry stal and the runway lights do blaze,
At midnight beneath the starr y sky,
And where around the h an gars the aircraft creak and sway
To th e breezes and the ligh t on Nowra Hill 's a glow,
Th a t famous hat and coat are household words today
And the sailors tell the yarn with voices low.

~.
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We Telegraph FLOWERS anywhere in the World!

'Phone: Nowra 660 .
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KING'S REAL ESTATE (Nowra)
PTY. LTD.
130 Junction Street, Nowra
Property and General Auctioneers
Cottages and land available to suit Servicemen.
fnsurance of property effected through British
America and Western Assurance Companies.

'Phones: 243 and 250.
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DOVERS

greets H.E., the Governor General, on his arrival
Creswell for the Graduation
Ceremony.

at H .M.A.S.

*

\VHAT must be the largest and most distinguished gathering of V.I .P.s ever assembled
on the South Coast was present at H.M .A.S. Creswell for the Cadet 's Graduation
Ceremony on Thursday, 11th December, when H. E. the Governor General, Field Marshall
Sir William Slim , inspected Divisions and presented the prizes. Amongst many others
who witnessed the ceremony were Senator Gorton, the Minister for the Navy, the First ,
Second and Third Naval Members , the Secretary of the Navy , Major General Wilton,
Commandant of the R.M .C. Duntroon and a large number of Senior Naval Officers.

*

*

*

*

*

*

WHY do all the best stories have to break just after "Slipstream" has gone to press ?
it happened again last month - twice. See page 6 for the first one . The second
occurred during the Camden Air Display v.rhile a Venom was performing some fairly
smooth aerobatics. When the aircraft rolled onto its back, the Pilot and Observer were
shaken to see a very small kitten fall onto the canopy, apparently from the Observer 's
seat. It later turned out that this was an offspring of "Avcat", the 364 Hangar moggie
who has determinedly made her home in the Venom cockpit and who had been brought to
bed with a fine litter only the day before. The kitten suffered no ill effects and landed
with its eyes open . It has been made an honorary member of 724 Squadron and is' showing promise. The Pilot and Observer are recovering .
QN

reading of the rolling strike by airline pilots, some unspeakable character said ,
"We 've had one for a long time , but at Nowra we call it Centralised Maintenance. "
9

JTis

almost impossible to keep up with the man Morris. Having broken his own Hammer Throwing record on 29th November , with 185 feet 8 inches, some upstart by the
name of Leffler produced a throw of 192 feet , in Melbourne. Nothing daunted, C. Morris
hurled the thing 192 feet n inches on 6th Decembe:r ' to set up a new Australian Resident
record . Vzry likely he will have done it again by the time tllis is on the bookstalls, but
this is the best we can do for the time being .

A

*

*

*

*

*

SOCIAL EVENING in aid of Legacy was held in the C.P.O.'s Mess on Wednesday,
3rd December . A Christmas stocking and a pig were raffled and over £100 was handed
to the Torchbearers for Legacy . Dr. Gillespie, the Nowra Legacy President , presented an
Adoption Certificate to the Chief Petty Officer's Mess.

*

CAN you read this ? If so, you cannot have been
to the Chief Petty Officers' Super Colossal
Monster Ball last night.
The picture will not be
clear for some days. but it is understood to have
been an unforgettable
occasion .
THE

*

*

*

JTwould

*

*

*

Petty Officers ' thrash on Thursday 11th was
another memorable
fiesta and there was a
large attendance of Petty Officers ' wives (and Petty
Officers ), which shows that it pays to advertise
in "Slipstream ".

/

be interesting to know if there is anyone in the world who has done the Father
Christmas
act more ways than Happy Hawkins.
Sleighs, aircraft, helicopters , motor boats - Happy
has arrived in them all. He is working on a plan
for rising from the waves in a bright red skin
diver 's suit , but can't find a mask with a white
beard attached.
The whole secret of his success
is that he loves every minute of it .

*

*

*

GOT yow- pay ? Got your warrant ? Got your
"SLIPSTREAM" ? Then you 're set for a really
stupendous
leave and it only remains for us to
wish .. ..
A MERRY

CHRISTMAS

TO ALL READERS

!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
R. A. 0. B. G. A. B.
LODGE ALBATROSS , No . 575 - meets EVERY TUESDAY AFTER
White Ensign Club Rooms, at 1930. P.O. Bell (Ext . 312) .
FOR

CYCLOPS Maroon Pram , lift out type.
C.A.A. McMillan, Ext. 231.
FOR

PAY DAY in the

SALE

Orig. price 19 gns. Yours for £8/10/-.

Contact :

SALE

CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS!
Owner emigrating
to U.K. Must sell!
"Prefect" Kero
Frige ., lasts 14 days per filling, £20. Hoover Washing Machine, £25. Singer Hand
Sewing Machine, latest from U.K. , £35. Electric Griller/Boiler , £3. Wood Table ,
4 ft. x 2 ft., 2 drawers, £4. 2 Cane Roll Blinds, 6 ft. x 6 ft ., £3. 1948 Hudson Commodore Six, excellent throughout , £120 deposit . 14 Young Laying Hens , in batteries ,
30/- each (each bird in separate cage ). For full details please ring Lt . Cdr. DIXON ,
Ext. 439, or Fall 's Creek 223 (via Nowra ) .
GREETINGS

STEW ART & MORTON, Stock and Station Agents since 1879 - all Properties - Insurances - Regular Furniture
Sales - Private and by Auction - WISH YOU THE
SEASON 'S GREETINGS.
JO

L. E. SEYFFER'S
Watchmaker and Jeweller -

wishes

one

and

Nowra

all

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Thank you for your patronage during the past year !

*

BLUE STAR GARAGE
THE Management
and Staff of the BLUE STAR GARAGE, North St.,
Nowra, wish you the Compliments of the Season. See us for ALL your
holiday motoring requirements.
Special equipment for Electronic Tuneup due shortly. Have you inspected the new Hillman Estate Van ?

A limited

number

of fully

reconditioned

USED

CARS

W. G. & E. HERBERT,
'PHONE:

NOWRA

12

405

is available.

MOUNTAIN
EPISODE,
ORTHENIGHT
MARTHA
SAWTHELIGHT
It took a billy goat to bring the light to my eyes . Just an ordinary billy goat, albeit
somewhat high in morale and odour , but he may well have saved Women from the vile
treachery of Men. Only in the nick of time , though , to judge by the pass things have
come to . My Grandmother never had such an experience as I did; in her day things
were very different.
Mr. Malaprop is a fairly reasonable being on the whole, but he has one or two
peculiarities and one of them is Cricket . If he can't go out and hurl himself round the
wicket , he is seized with a mania to go and watch someone else do i t- no distance is
too great and no price too high. Although I find it wise to indulge this, I do usually find
it best to accompany him in case he bursts a blood vessel or gets amnesia from the
strain. When , last week , he announced that he must go up to Sydney , I dutifully filled
picnic hampers with food and corkscrews , made sure I had plenty of knitting , collected
three of his fellow-maniacs and we made all haste to the Great Match . The day went
well. The four men found plenty to argue about in the performance of the players and I
got lots of knitting done. They always remembered to fill my glass first and the atmosphere was harmonious .
Then, halfway home, it happened - gone was the feeling of peace - the sweet odour
of sanity was fractured by the scent of Truth , or to be more exact , the malodour of billy
goat. Night had fallen , and we stopped in the mountains to enjoy the remains of our
food. A Goodly array of glasses , cups and solid nourishment was spread out in the
large capacity of our car boot , which enjoys the added luxury of lighting. I was replacing
a cork , when Mr. Malaprop bellowed something from the nearby bush, and two male
figures catapaulted across the area of light from th,e boot , hotly pursued by the patter of
hooves and an aroma which needed no sniffing to diagnose.
"Shut the boot, " yelled my spouse , "He 'll eat everything," and leapt into the car.
Keeping a wary eye on the goat , who was now apparently inspecting his to.enails , I turned
to ask one of the remaining stalwarts to help in closing things down . Not a single male
in sight , unless you count the billy goat, who was now doubled for take-off. After my
th ird circuit of the car , when I man aged to get a little lead on the goat , and no doubt
spurre d- by~my rage at the suggestions thrown from their seat of safety by these heroes , I
finally managed to wrench the door from their frenzied grasp and retired from the race.
After a pause for breath , I informed them in particular.
As no one seemed keen to get
out and grapple with goat , we sat there for ten minutes, while I alternately urged the
creature to go, and the men to do something.
It was a trifle unfortunate
that a car
pulled up near us just as I yelled out "Go away, you smelly billy goat !" I am afraid the
driver drew altogether the ·wrong conclusions and departed in a huff. Eventually the
goat spied a more lively party round a bonfire and departed . He lost no time in working
havoc. My foui· great escorts then emerged , polished off the victuals with indecent haste
and announced that is was hi gh time we moved on.
With fifty miles still to go, I pondered th is incident and after the manner of women ,
drew some conclusions , aided by the ir un ashamed answers to my gentle questions. It
was clear that they regarded me as their equal , when it came to billy goats. Truly. Sir
Galahad mu st have died without issue . A chance remark from them mentioning Equal
Pay was all that was needed for me to see the pass to which Emancipation has brought
us. In gaining this, we women have lost all our old privileges , and it seems to me that
the old privileges are worth more , especially as applied to billy goat , since we already get
our hands on all their money, so the Equal Pay become a hollow mocker y. If we don 't
stop this app alling slide to equality at once, we shall find ourselves figh tin g war s, opening
our own doors, bein g told we are good drivers and even bein g expected to keep the fami ' v.
As fa r as I can see, they hav en 't been able to ch an ge the r ole of motherh ood . but
with the ir cunnin g, I wouldn 't put even this past them . We mu st tak e act ion , t each our
daughters to cling like vines , swoon at the drop of a hat and expect men in buses to
offer them a seat. At the same time we must in stil into our sons that old ru !e of what
avail is a fat pay packet when a rampant billy goat is in the immediate rear ? We IT'Ust
once again get our old hold on the pay packet and be come mili ta ntly female a gain.
13

Albatross Dry Cleaning and Laundry
"Pier Head Jump" Service - 4 hours.
Ladies' Apparel a Specialty !
No job too big or too small.
BAG WASH 9 lb. FOR 2/Prop. HAPPY HA WK.INS
•
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,. HAVEYOUA SEWINGMACHINE
?
I•

I

t

, .•••

'

'

DOESIT SEW?
If not - call KEITH IRWIN
"The friendly SINGER man"
I am only as far away as your 'phone .. .

Cf- MORISON'S FABRIC CENTRE ,
Junction St., Nowra 14

'Phone 258

Never let us see the sad light of a woman changing her own wheel. We must stand
helplessly by the roadside, even if it takes two days , until some idiot comes along to do
it for us, out of shame . And , when he has departed, to your tearful thanks, get out the
wheel brace and make sure he has screwed the nuts on. The last time this happened
to me , I lost a wheel.
I was about to suggest forming a Survival Group to De-emancipate us, but I shall
have to stop , Mr. Malaprop wants me to go and grease the car.
-

MARTHA MALAPROP.

WHO,ME, JOSS?
Jossman Wencelas looked out
On the Feast of Stephen,
When the R.P.0 .s stood round about ,
Blancoed, crisp and even .
Loudly swore the Joss that night
Like a London coster,
When he found an N. A. bright,
Missing from his roster.
"Hither Crusher, stand by me,
thou know 'st it , spill it.
This here N.A. - who is he ?
Where the hell 's his billet?"
"Joss , he lives a good league hence,
And his name is Taffy.
'Spect he 's having plonk and pies
In Happy's Heavenly Cafe".
If

"Izzat so ? Fall in, two men !
Let us go and nick him .
Thou and I will find him then
And on defaulters stick him !
Joss and Crusher forth they went
Though the night was lousy;
Found the N. A. sweating hard
In a game of Housey.
In the

Jossmen 's steps he trod,
With two men as flankers,
Trembled at the Commander's nod
And got ten days Jankers.
Therefore N.A.s all , be sure,
When you 're warned for duty ,
If you 're not there on the dot,
You 've had it - like this beauty.
-P. 0. FOSTER.

WE

are privileged to have been sent a cartoon by the well-known Australian artist,
Paul Rigby . See page 23. Mr. Rigby, an . ex-Naval man, sends Xmas Greetings and
wishes to be remembered to his friends at. Albatross.
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THE

highlight of the year for Villagers
was the Children 's Fancy Dres s Ball,
held on Friday , 28th November.
The costumes were of a very high standard and it
was clear that a great deal of work and
ingenuity had been put into them.
Some
70 children
attended
and among many
prizes awarded were the following :8 Years and Over - Best Girl , JAN ELLIS (Bathroom);
Best Boy, PETER LEARMOUNT (The Chef).
5 to 8 Years - Best Girl , SANDRA
ZIMMER (Xmas Tree ) ; Best Boy, PETER
HOSKINS (Abo ).
3 to 5 Years - Best Girl, LINDA MELVIN (Miss 1958); Best Boy , PAUL RAYNER
(Daddy).
Under 3 Years - Best Girl , CHRISTINE
WILCOX (Sad Sack >: Best Bo? . PITTLLIP
(The

DALBY

Rocket,.

Many th an ks to G loria Mu llins a nd th e
Wives ' Club Committee for arranging such
a well organised function.

*

MRS. SMITH presents prizes to Christopher and Rodney Brooks at the Village
Children 's Fancy Dress Party.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'fHE

Sunday School picnic took place on 29th November at Huskisson
tended and enjoyed by a large gathering of children and parents .

and was at-

JT'S

good to see Rosie Hayes back again, but we are sorry, on the other hand, to hear
that Sid Campbell is in hospital.
We hope for his speedy return.

'THE kindergarten
children - and their mothers - will be very sorry to see the departure of Mrs. Hames, the Kindergarten
Supervisor.
At time of going to press, a
relief has not yet been selected, although the Committee has received a number of applications.
VILLAGE
amenities expand steadily . 150 new books have been bought for the Library
and table tennis can now be played in the Village Hall.

*
*
BLAIR is Dr. Kingston's new
*
success of the Tombola Nights

CONGRATULATIONS
l\tIRS.

THE
Hitchcock

*
*
receptionist.
*
is largely due

to _Brown Owl who is getting

and we tender

*

* soon.
*
*efforts of

married

to the

Bill (The Caller )

our thanks.

*

*

THE Naval Wives' Club party for the "Inasmuch" children was a big success. Father
Christmas could not get along but he wrote a letter saying how sorry he was to
miss it and that he would be seeing them on the Saturday at the Petty Officers' party.
FINALLY,

*

a Merry Christmas

*

and a Prosperous
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*

New Year to all Villagers .

THEFAMILY
GOESTO SEA

*.

Ron and

Charles

Pickering,

Bob , Jerry and Doug Webster
flight deck tractor
works.

finding

out just

how a

FAMILY DAY on the Melbourne will be a day in the live s of the kids which will not
be easily forgotten.
Wives also, will, as a result of their da y at sea, realise that life
at sea in a Carrier is not just an escape from the domestic "chain" but a life fraught
with risks and exacting dutie s.
The organisation and split second timing of the displays a<; we'! as the "mouthwatering" vittles provided on the occasion was a credit to the ship and its crew.
Vantage points were pack ed as Gannets roared off the catapult.
Unfortunately
the ear-splitting roar of the Venoms of 805 and 808 Squadrons was not to be heard due
to a quantity of water in their fuel.
H . M. Submarine Andrew went through her paces and a grim reminder of the
su bm arine menace was forcibly brought home to the hundreds of spectators on the night
deck of Melbourne as the sinister shape of Andrew slid under the waves leaving on ·y
the tell- tale wake from the periscope.
Gannets of 816 Squadron demonstrated
their versatility with a rocket run off Melbour _ne 's Port beam firing with deadly accuracy.
Venoms from Albatross p roved that they were a force to be reckone d w:t h and
the spectators witnessed some high speed runs and rocketing with spectacular jet tisoning
of fuel from the tip tanks.
·A- continuous showing of cartoons in the A.LR. provided a respi te for h a ras ~e·l
fathers who wished to exchange goss ip with sea-going friends. No cases of se::i-sickncss
were reported and the visitors did just ice to a first class meal of Roa ::;t Se ::,~oned Ch icken
followed by genero us helpings of fruit salad and fresh cream.
These delicacies we:·e
provided by the ship's Welfare Fund.
A calm sea with a brisk North Easter and brilliant sunshine p,·ovided id12al conditions f::>r the family 's d:iy at sea.
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BACHELORS
AHOY!
Oh, what a deceitful word it is ! A poor bachelor's life is beset by lies, lies and
more lies. "Two can live cheaper than one", "Isn't he like his father", and, to a background of sardonic laughter, "Join the Navy and see the world!"
Bachelors are bachelors for various reasons.
Some just like to batch.
Some
have been disappointed in love, while others have been merely disappointed.
Some do
it for economy and some because they are shy- they needn't be ! Occasionally one
meets the cynic who leers: "Why by a book when you can join the library ?" He usually
falls hardest of all and we can ignore him.
The real dyed in the wool bachelor is a rare guy and our sermon is not addressed
to him.
But since the new pay code was introduced many a staunch bachelor, fed up with
watching his married contemporaries trundle their wheel barrow loads of crisp currency
away from the pay tables, while he clutches his pitiful pittance in his hot little paw,
has pondered on the pros and cons of marriage.
"How do I join this racket ?" he ask. "Can I afford not to be married ?" he mutters. "How do I go about it ?" he mumbles, with visions of untold wealth before his
eyes, and then in sheer desperation and through lack of proper guidance he plunges in
and makes a hash of things and then lives unhappily ever after.
Now the main thing not to do when seeking a wife is to appear eager. Don't rush
up to every eligible female making like an overgrown Labrador pup. Marriage is a very
permanent thing and is not to be tackled lightly. Every man should try it at least once.
even if like the man who was asked why he bashed his head against a brick wall, the
answer is that it is so nice when you stop ! You don't have to rush things. If you are
not less than half-witted (n o rude remarks, please ) physically deformed or stony broke.
the female of the species will seek you out. She will be coy, motherly, confiding and
worshipping.
She will pick imaginary threads off your lapels, gaze soulfully into your
eyes and whisper that you need someone to look after you. She will parade you before
her girl friends and take you home to mum and dad . Then she will lead you innocently
up to the jeweller's win dow where diamond rings are on display. She will also lead you
up the garden path and you will probably like it.
But beware ! These are merely the age old artifices which Eve has been practising
since she seduced Adam. The discerning bachelor seeking marriage, rer.1oval and rent
allowances will not be deceived and must look deeper.
Can she cook and, if so, can she reach the top of the st'.)ve ? Important points
these. A good wife means all the difference between heaven and puri:;:i.tory on earth
(the Editor made me use that word) but mere size in a wife is a doubtful virtue. Firstly,
a large O.S. wife requires a lot of feeding. Secondly, she might resort to force to achieve
the last word. Thirdly, she costs more to dress and, last but not least, she wants at least
three quarters of a pussers three quarter bed. So here is the first rule: not too big: not
too small. Tall enough to reach the top of the stove: strong enough to wield the axe and
push the lawn mower; but not big enough to belt you with the rolling pin when you
come rolling home after a night out with the boys in the wets.
There are some who maintain that the place to seek the perfect wife is at the deaf
and dumb institute, but we do not subscribe to this. How can a deaf and dumb wife be
worshipping , adoring and properly respectful towards your newly acquired P.0 .'s rate if
she can only gaze at you like a bashful beagle and talk with her fingers ? How can she
respond to your merry little quips and encouraging words as she finishes the housework"
and prepares to put out the garbage can ? How can she summon you to don your slippers
and sip a cold beer while she chops the wood or clips the hedge ? No ! Muteness is not
the answer, but contentedness is. Keep her contented.
Throw her a kindly word occasionally.
Help her in her household chores . Pass her the tea towel after she has
washed the dishes: hand her the axe after she has cut the lawn : give her a bottle of your
favou: ·ite Scotch and a shovel for Xmas. Little acts of kindness of this nature will keep
her contented and purring and your life will be blissful indeed.
But courtship is not a one-sided affair. You have a part to play if you are to halter
her, altar her and alter your credit in the pay ledge : s. Equal pay doesn 't apply in the
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Service so you must achieve equality at the pay table by a determined and successful
courtship . The main thing is to assert your masculinity, because after a meal ticket the
first thing a girl wants is a man.
Some people grow beards while others show their muscles. Others apply the Yul
Brynner egg-head technique.
But don 't be rushed into this. The egg-head is O.K . if
you are balding and the beard is recommended if you have no chin or three chins. Muscles
are O.K. too , but padding is apt to stay in your jacket when you start serious love-making
or bet your shirt on a winner.
We have tried all methods and consider that by far the best'" is the far away look
in the manly eye with reminiscences of how you flew the Pacific on one cylinder or how
you weathered the typhoon in Typhus Strait . Hints of past conquests might help, but
best be careful in this as your ever loving may reciprocate and this could be embarrassing
if you live in a Naval town or near a police-station.
As the Editor is scowling at me I must finish . My parting advice that having won
a wife, marriage , separation, provision , removal, education and hard living allowances
c.herish them all as you would your pay envelope and never let them go. Good luck !
You ;li need it !
-MONTY .
P .S. - The economy is helped if after the honeymoon you find her a nice remunerative job that won't interfere with the household chores .

Happy

'

Sbnd

by everyone

I

for a big

bang !
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New Year , Jack !

Uncle
Joss's
Column
DEAR UNCLE JOSS,
As a Reserve Trainee in this Establishment it worries rr,e to think
that the Permanent
Service store keeping is inefficient and lacking in many items so
essential and in such continuous demand.
While working in the various Departments, I have been required to get the following items from the Naval Stores but they have not been available:-·; ,
One in No. Green Rubber.
One in No. Short Circuit.
12 in No. Shamrocks for use in Irish Stew.
One in No. Maternity Case for the stowage of the above.
and when asked to locate a Lazy Painter, I was thrown out of the Paint Shop . This
deplorable state of affairs makes me thankful that I have not joined the Service for
keeps.
A. SHAMBLES.
We are thankful, too.
DEAR UNCLE JOSS,
One of my main reasons for joining the Navy was that I had
been told that the glamour of the uniform would make me irresistible to women.
I
have found thatt his is not so. On the contrary, they now avoid me like the plague.
Why is this?
Yours, despairinglyEROS.
There are a number of possibilities here. Either (a ) You're playing the "Jolly Jack Tar" line too hard . This went out with
straw hats and bare feet.
(b) You are aiming at the wrong sort of girl. If you care to come and see
me personally some time, I can put you on the right track.
(cJ You were always a pain in the neck to women, anyway.
I regard (cl as the most likely, in which case - hard luck .

.

DEAR UNCLE JOSS,
\
Are R.P.O.s allergic to me or am I alihgic to them ?
- WONDERING.
No idea, dear boy, but whichever

way it is , it's keeping rr.e in a job.

TO WELL WISHER,
Thank you for the costly box of chocolates and I did so enjoy your
little Chrismas joke of substituting strychnine for the peppermint fillin gs. What a bit
of luck I offered one to the Duty R.P.O . before trying them myself ! Courtesy pays, eh !
Ha!

hopes

Ha!

UNCLE JOSS ,, i<;hes h :s many
to see a lot of them in 195J.

correspondents
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a Rattling

Good

Chr:stmas

and

.
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You HON6·l(ONG
Types REMEMBER

QF

SA')'ING • PAVDY, /)
~R\N6 ME T~AT /

MAC'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE

JUNCTION

STREET,

'PHONE:
Now is the

time

NOWRA

735

to MAKE YOUR

APPOINTMENT

for your

CIDLD STUDIES (12 to choose from)
We can pr in t them suitable for CHRISTMAS
CARDS .
PORTRAITS
Also QU~LITl;
- someone would like yours !
Visit our PHOTO STORE for 35 m .m . Colour Cameras , Argus
Projectors, Viewers, . Fl a sh Guns , Flashbulbs , Films , all sorts , etc.

Remember for all your Photographic Needs
'PHONE 735
JOH N McCLENAGHAN
•
t.1

SAFE

P EE D Y

(Prop. ) Ex. R.N. and

'.··, -

EFFICIEN

R.A.N .

T

MOD ER N

lti IE~ 11)1~
11:2
JJtO~ ·!JJf

..

13-OAKLEY

, Prop. )

Pioneer Dry Cleaning and Pressing Service
SMITH

LANE,

NOWRA

-

'PHONE

451

Our Pick Up and Delivery Van is available for your
requirements
at the H .M.A.S. Albatross Cinema
FROM 12 NOON TO 1 p .m.
EVERY MON. , TUES., THURS.
and FRIDAY !
Married Quarters
Pick Up and Delivery Service
ever y WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY!
Depots

a lso a t VILLAGE

CANTEEN
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and PETTY 'S STORE .

BALLRACE
C.A.(R):

Excuse the brevity of this article, it was written
Gee these bar chits are small !

on a bar chit, 238,16,52,45 .....

Specification A.S.254/large:
Tenders are invited for the design and production of a larger bar chit which should
contain the 21 important numbers which may, by suitable pencil marks, be . ....
Gee,
these bar chits !
Poem:

Bar Chits are small today,
Smaller than yesterday;
HB points are twice as thick ,
Printed chits will do the trick .
Private Eye:
The C.I.D. regrets it cannot
business will continue as usual.

-P .P.P.

consider

itself subject

to the Defamation

Political:
We promise you shorter hours, more pay, less responsibility,
less Nowra time and LARGER BAR CHITS.

Bill and
- W.A.C.

more make and mends,
-D.L .P.

Rounds:
The day was fine fortunately when I came across it. There it lay resting peacefully in Sleepy Hollow as I asked one of the local gentry what it was called. Through
barely lifted eyelids, he peered at me and said, "Twas called Cowardshire in the old
days, Sir," and promptly fell asleep again.
I had heard of a young and distinguished gentleman of foreign extraction who
came as Squire of the Shire and wondered in what fashion he had worked and slaved
for his young.
As I approached through the Eastgate, still standing, rugged and weatherbeaten, a
pillar of strength, I saw the patch of green away in the distance, young and fresh and
cropped so short it did not sway in the breath of wind. Peacefully grazing in the midmorn, without a care in the world, were a young lamb and a foal. I felt this was nature
in the raw . mother earth giving of its best to two such beautiful creatures before the sun
has risen to its full height of day .
Thrust ing deeper into the country , the view was marred by two Gannets long since
dead, their bones as white as a sheet , devoid of flesh. I had heard from an uncle of mine
, :ho used to live near neighbouring County Copter that all had not been well with the
birds in the area in the old days . And there, slightly to the North, graves of more recent
times had taken other tired and forgotten birds to their final resting place, truly a pitiful
sigh t to look upon.
I could stand no more and turning my way sorrowfully homeward, I hoped that one
day, lush pastures would again rise from the dead and the products therefrom take their
,·i"ht ful place in the communit y.
- P.E.
For Sale:
One Fleet Air Arm tie , slightly greasy, 240 days old , one 'roo pregnant,

any offers ?
4.1.C.

M .R.S.(A):

Are you about to face th 3 world shortly with your discharge papers clasped firmly
in your white hand ? If so, you need the help, advice and guidance of the M.R.S . (Al
Educational and Vocational Training Centre.
Do you rea 'i se the fertility of the common rabbit under the ideal cond itions exist in a,
·11 this area .
Fantastic as it seems, one pair of rabbits can, in 3 years. beingnly look
down on four mill ion descendants . Do you grasp the situation firmly now ? With the
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initial outlay to buy one pair of ,rabbits you are practically a capitalist.
The selling price
cf rabbits in Nowra is 4/6. Urid~ :cut the ~i:_~et ruthlessly to sell at 4/- each. This will
nett you £800,000. Sell the skins at the ruling price of 5 /- lb . and you will have another
£250,000 (4 skins to the lb. ) . Could you make over one million in three years working wr
Faire ys, De Havs , Dockyai;-d Police or Horlicks ?
, ..
'
Ask yourself: can you in fairness to the future of your family do without our ·advice.?
Don 't be a bunny all your life ; let the bunnies do the work ! (A quick course on the
Pastoral Protection
Board Act, Local Government
Ordinance and Graziers Lynching
Committees. is also available) . ~H,,l ji'J. ';'U.
. " "1. ;,,.,.. u·
,.,
·,L-aan .. : ..

.

.

,· ., ,

,,,

,,

view ' of the forthcoming Festi ve Season and Celebrations, we expect that Long
Sam will put his eyes in four watches.
Our Officer in Charge is filled with dismay at the thought that the Line may contemplate using OSCAR ROMEO BRAVO in lieu of the traditional Christmas Tree for their
forthcoming Christmas festivities . After all there is a limit.
Contrary to the current Buzz , the Inspection Otficer and his Staff have NOT taken
up permanent residence in 367 Hangar: . their visits ..are merely more frequent and prolon ged.
''
'·
·
·
and
On a certain door , on which has been inscribed references to Shauespeare
othe~; per~ons of pote 1 . !J.a~ app ,e~red th _e wor,?s , j:•
'"A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OUR READERS " ,
In
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PRODUCER'S"''CORNER
One model only . This year. The Pike Production Co. "The Summit " Via Berwick. Announcing the 1958 Pike Baby, Garry David. Model No. 2, weighs 7 lbs., 11 ozs.
Dr .
Clyde W. ,Bike, Designer and Chief Engineer. • , Lorna E. Pike, Production Manager.
K. Griffi ,ths, Technic::1.l ,Assistant . Model released . 19.5;..p ,m., 29-9-58 . Two lun g power.
Free squealing. Screamlined body. Economical F..ee~i. Wtm:er cooled Exhaust. Changeable
se~t >cpvers.

..,'1.

'<" .The aJ:wve ar,moµncement
make acknowledgement.

11~0·

:appeared

)::J ·~·

·t

... ,

·-1:~
..,

J

in ·:t he ,."DA])ll)ENONG JOURNAL" , to whom we
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Season's Greetings from an Exiled Pom
DEAR MUM ,
Nothing much has happened since I wrote last, although I did have one
week-end in Sydney. Went up in one of the Aussie 's cars (they all have cars ) and stayed
at a place called Johnnies, which is like a N.A .A.F .I. Club only if some of the things
which go on regular a t Johnnie s happened just once at a N.A.A.F .I. Club the place would
be closed for life and no appeal neither.
First night we went to the Tivoli Theatre which is no worse than the Empire in
Pompey (very disappointing ) and then one of them reckoned we ought to go to a place
called King's Cross
called King 's Cross. Well, Mum , that Chief in the Drafting Office (I'll be looking for him
when I get home ) told me particular that you couldn 't get into trouble in Aussie as the
Police and so forth were all on your side. Course I may have been unfortunate
but I
struck six of them who I can tell you definitely were not on my side. Anyway I got back to
this Nowra place on Tuesday and I won 't be going ashore for a bit, so I'll have stacks
of time for writing.
I suppose with the season of good cheer almost here you 're thinking I'm hanging
up the holly and bringing in the old Yuletide log and all that. Well, Mum , I'm afraid
you 're in for a big disappointment
because things out here aren 't like that at all.
First off, and this is something they never tell me in the Drafting Office , it 's HOT no drizzle , not a drop of good old smog, not a cloud in the sky- well, I mean, it isn't
natural.
Admitted , they try and pretend it 's just like a normal country with turkey and
plum pudding and all that, but you try singing about the "snow lying all about, deep and
crisp and even ·· with about a gallon of sweat running down your Pusser's front. It seems
th ey all go to th e beac h . wimmin g on Xm a s Da y a nd if th a t isn·t pec ulia r 1·ct lik e to
know what is.
On e thin g th ough , the old Porn te am 's s howing them how to play cricket out h er e.
team - jealousy, I suppose .
Can 't think why they won't put me in the Interpart
Well , Mum, here 's to a very Merry Christmas to all at No . 146 and hope you don't
have no trouble with Dad and the mistletoe and that Mrs. Wilson next door like last
yea r . From your ever loving
-ERNIE.

AT THE GATEWAY TO NOWRA ...

River--Haven
A Highway Haven in Unique River Setting

MOTEL and HOLi DAY COTT AGES
Accommodation

De-Luxe

for the Holiday

Seeker - the Tourist-

the Motorist.

&
a

G. L. M. & G. JORDAN,
'PHONE:

NOWRA
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521

Props.

PUSSER'S
PAGE
Th e Pussers wish the best of the Season 's Greetin gs to all in H.M .A.S. Albatross
and t heir loved one s and may all have a happy lea ve before you return to the manifold
lu xuries of the Station .
Be ware the h a rd heart of the Supply Officer and remember that all that crisp
folding stuff pushed into your hot little hand on the 18th of December will have to last
you until the 15th of January , 1959. Casuals are hard to get !
To all Pussers, thank you for your hard work and cheerful and loyal support dur~ 1~ .
-R.&
WRITERS:

With the approach of the "Festive Season " comes the usual Leave Pay Labour , the
much feared period of the year for the denizens of Scrooge Mc Prest 's salt mine.
Miss Beryl Jones , Miss Captain 's Office '57, '58, is soon to leave the little House
on the Hill to take up residence as housewife in Bomaderry . Tom Hardy is another
to take the big step at Xmas time. The Scribes wish them both all the best in their
coming partnerships.
The finder of a black and white fo x terrier pup , lost (forced ) from D 13, on 1st
December , is requested to keep same.
COOKS (S)

The idea of officially presenting the cheque for the proceeds of the boxing night
held at Albatross for the Shoalhaven District Memorial Hospital was born in the Inner
Sanctum of the Cookery Department.
There was some furrowed brows when the amount was found to total exactly £96/16/0.
Intrepid , Chief Petty Officer 'Jackie Dean ' fished in his pocket and pulled out the sum
of £3/4/0, trundled off to the Supply Officer 's office with the £100 smackers and brought
a cheque for that amount which was duly pre sented to the people concerned by the
Captain.
Good on you Jackie , what we need is more like you !
S.A.s

(V):

Anyone possessing an old unwanted white walking stick, who would like to 'give
rather th an receive ' over the Xmas period , could not do better th an contact the "Bowral
Boy " on Extension 337.
and STEWARDS:
We all take this opportunity of wishing our esteemed D.0. all the best when he
dons the "Golden Bowler" , generously donated by the Admiralty.
After a rush trip to
U.K. , he will be back in Australia in April , 1959, to take up an interesting job on the staff
of the Grazier 's Association of N.S .W.
Hear tell that the Painless Extractors at the W.E.C. are taking the ir toll of the
fin ances of the W. R. Culinary Staff , all except Cook (0 ) Dempsey , who "knocked off " two
jackpots in one night.
The Rolls Royc e has changed hands. It was discovered that such ostentation on the
part of humble Stewards embarrassed the high priced help which frequents the place.
Welcome to the Brooks Boys. Hope their stay proves a long and happy one.
Petty Officer Kin 's "Death Machine " has finally given up the ghost. We 're not
sure just exactly what has become of it, but strongly su spect that some scrap merchant
now is in full possession. We now see him commuting to and fro in a modest car of
English origin.

COOKS (0)

STORES

(S ) :

Welcome back to Stor es P.O. Hender son and S.A. Lewish.
th e Servi ce at the end of this month and hopes to feather hi s
(eggs to be mustered daily) .
The Tubby Subby has returned from his A.B.C.D . course
around the Inflammable Store; no doubt hoping for a fire and
his stuff (in g).
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Stores P.O . Rice leaves
nest by chicken farming
and spends all his time
an opportunity to show

"Bachelor Gay " Thomas is no longer a soft touch for a "sub " since he got his hands
on some spending money.
L.S.A. Husband , expectant father, is still listening intently to every pine - "There
are telegrams, etc. " CS.A. Foster please note).
If you sometimes have insomnia trouble, Wingey O'Shea recommends Barossa on
top of beer (week-ends only ).

Farewell ...
Commander Sharp leaves us early in January to take up his appointment as Supply
Officer of H.M.A.S. Watson. He will, in fact, be doing a "swap draft" with Commander
Lochland, now in Watson, who is coming to Albatross.
Amongst other things, Commander Sharp has made his mark here with his indefatigable efforts to provide bigger and better victuals regardless of expense, his financial
wizardry which has put the Canteen (the Juke Box and Pin Ball Machine will be everlasting memorials to him ) and other activities on such a sound footing and his stentorian
voice on the sports field which has done so much to demoralise the Supply Department 's
opponents .
He assures that his appointment here has been among the happiest of his career
and that the 1 year, 7 months and 11 days since he joined have gone like wildfire.
He will be badly missed by the Station in general and, in particular, by the Pussers
whom he has so ably led . We wish him every success in H.M.A.S. Watson .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fl -, PUSSER'SPRODUCTS...

has, throughout the year, brought you
a thousand and one irresistible lines.
Now, at this Christmas Season, a word
from MR. PUSSER, himself . .
"I little dreamt during my early struggling days with the pie stall at Johnnies
that I would one day co¥trol the vast
industry that PUSSER'S is today. That
this has been possible is due to the unswerving loyalty of YOU, our customers. Despite our little setbacks water in the AVTUR, weevils in the
soup - you have always come back
for more.
I wish you all a VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a New Year made
brighter and gayer by ....

PUSSER'S PRODUCTS"

LETTER
FROMA.J.A.S.S.
DEAR BILL ,
Well , it has been an active month in this neck of the woods . We h ave
h ad a detac h me n t of the R.A.A.F . from No . 10 Squadron , Townsville, down for the 28th
Joint Unit Course, which started on 3rd November . They came in two of their long
nosed A/S Lincolns and joined with Warramunga in chasing H .M. Submarine Andre w
around the oggin.
We ha ve also watched our new palace of gems , the "Tac. Floor " taking shape , and ,
all going well with the Departm ent of Works , we should move in during December. We
won't be the first to get settled in the building as a swarm of bees have decided that
it makes a pleasant home and have taken over one of the ventilators . There being no
volunteers to move them , there they remain. Unfortunately , to get the honey we would
have to knock a hole in the brick wall , but when the time does come , A. B. Lipscombe may
volunteer as he says he is a "B" lover.
As for sport , we found time to challenge the R.A.A.F. visitors to a game of cricket
(St . Barbara's Ru les) and as we expected , came out the winners. The rules for this
sort of cricket are not quite the same as they play at the Brisbane Cricket Ground , but
from a spectator 's point of view , bright cricket was the order of the day. Incidentally, we
are quite proud of our cricketers at A.J.A.S.S. as we regularly supply three or four members for the Albatross XI . L/S. Wells being in the Inter -Service Trials , we wish him
well and hope th at he makes selection in the final side .
There will be major chan ges in the staff in the next month or so. Wing Commander
Talberg is taki ng up an appointment at Training Command , in Melbourne. With Lt .
Cdr . Willett going back to U.K., no doubt the Albatross Boat Club will miss one of their
active members , and the Nowra Players likewise . Lt. Cdr . Dixon will be returning to the
R.N. in January and the cricket team will be looking for a replacement .
There will also be a change in the office staff (no names ). With reference to the
recent number of "Slipstream " that mentioned the arrival of a non-seagoing Wtr, after
a short time ashore , he is off to "Queenborough ". Also L/S . Gerrard iS going outside
(we think ) and Blue Dally is going to that great ship , "Citizenship ", and we wish them
both the best, though so'me of us still think that the L/S . is twenty two year material.
With the lea ve period coming up, th.ere is much discussion of what will be done
durin g that wonderful 14 days , but whatever happens we know that we will all be back
on the job brighter than ever in 1959.
Happy Christmas to all.
Yours,
"JASSMAN ".

ALBATROSS BOAT CLUB
Going strong with 26 members , of whom 6 have now qualified as dinghy helmsmen.
The Shoa lhaven is prov ing excellent for both sailing and canoeing.
A points competition has been started and races are to be held every Saturday,
starting at 1430. The trophy for this competition has been kindly offered by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the White Ensign Club, who presented it to the Boat Club at a small ceremony
on Sunda y, 14th December . A points competition race started at 1500 followed by the
pre sentation and tea .
The Boat Club will be operatin g over the leave period - keys at No. 11 Mandalay
Avenue.
Lieutenant Commander Willett, the Club Captain since its inception , left for sunny
U.K. on 9th December. It was due to Lieutenant Commander Willett 's initiative that
the club was formed and it is his energy and enthusiasm that has been largely responsible
for the excellent progress made . His departure is a severe loss to the Club and all members wish h im success in the future. The new Club Captain is Lieutenant Fargher .
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R.A.N. GLIDING ASSOCIATION

*

Sergt. Pilot Bartlett, of the Townsville
.,
.,,.1.:ca by A.M. Strick ,and.

Gliding Club, being checked out in the KookaRear view is of LtS.A. Baron.

whic h
THE R.A .N. will be represented at the 1958/ 59 Australian Gliding Championships,
will take place at Benalla , Victoria, from the 28th Decemb er, 1958 - 9th February, 1959.
We have entered two teams from "Albatross ".
KOOKABURRA
- Two seater medium performance
sailp!ane.
Captain - N.A. M.
Kokegei.
Lt . J. Christie.
L/S.A. B . Haron.
NYMPH - Single seater semi - high pe rfo!"mance sailplane.
Captain - A.M.2 G.
N.A. J . Ba : rie.
Strickland.
S/Lt. G. Rohresheim.
N.A . P. Burke , N.A. T. Strong,
N .A. WakeGROUND CREW - N.A. J. Mihell,
field, P.O . MacQuarie.
Members competing in the Championship
are required to have a minimum of 25
hours gliding experience, 3 aero tows and a "C" Soaring Certificate; these requirements
have eliminated
all but a few of the old hands.
By taking part in the Championships
we achieve two end s. On e, we gain invaluable
gliding experience and, two, we advertise the fact that gliding in the R.A.N. is on a
very sound footing.
THE FUTURE
Early in the new year a branch of the R.A .N.G.A . is opening up at Jervis Bay .
will be in pro gress from February to cope wit h the
An extensive training programme
influx of new members.
-G.S
.

ALBATROSS CROSSWORD COMPETITION
The

November

Crossword

Competition
was won by L.E.M. SHEPHERD
-SOLUTIONACCROSS:
1. Trepan;
4. Flying;
8. Sachet;
10. Sortie;
12. Arm s; 14. Skid;
15. Pineapple;
17. Relishing;
20. Blow; 21. Grim;
22. Scope;
24. Astute;
25. Excuse;
26. Daring ; 27. Steers.
DOWN:
1. Tu scan;
2. Encamp ; 3. Aden;
5. Loot;
6. Intake;
7. Greedy ;
9. Timepiece;
10. Shipshape ; 13. Sinew ; 14. Sling;
16. Aboard;
17. Roster;
18. Grouse;
19. Embers;
22. Stun;
23. Exit.
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of Christ's birth is one to which we keep on returning year by year, because it will never cease to be a source of wonder that the Eternal God should have
chosen this humble way to come to the aid of humanity.
He did not come in clouds
of glory as the Jews expected. He entered the scene of our life quietly through the
gates of birth . The shepherds were told tha j;.,it would happen thus. "The angel said
unto them ....
And this shall be a sign un,fo you, ye shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes , lying in a manger. " It was a sign indeed for them. It is a sign for
us still today . It is a sign that God wants to share our life, and to take His place at
our side. It is a sign of the Infinite Love of God for man. Without this sign there
would be nothing in history to tell us that God is One , who wants to share our lives
a~d enter into personal relationships with every one of us . The babe, the swaddling
clothes, and the manger tell us all these things, and are the ground of our faith that
Wf matter to God. They are evidence that the greatness of God rests not merely in
His capacity to keep the wheeling systems in motion and the evolutionary process moving onward, but also in giving the human race that love, without which human life would
lose all significance.
· The coming of Christ into our world was, however, marked not only by His complete
indentification with even the humblest of us, but by certain other things too, the stillness of the night, the joyful music of the heavenly hosts, the gladness in the hearts
of the shepherds and wise men, and the radiance of a star . These also have become
signs for us, reminding of the peace of heart , the radiant happiness, the hope, and good.will for all that Christ brings with Him. A Christian can be recognised by his deep
serenity of spirit, which nothing can break , by an infectious gaiety of spirit , and by his
love for his fellowman.
·
Let no man allow anything to stop him from making a spiritual pilgrimage to Bethlehem this Christmas.
There is no need to allow any doubts to stop you. I guess tliat
the shepherds and wise men had plenty of doubts, but they made the journey to Bethle'<~em and took their doubts with them. At Bethlehem their doubts were turned into a
.faith , which 2000 years have proved to be true. The key word of Christianity is "Come "
ri'ot "believe".
"O Come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem. "
A Merry Christmas

to you all.
-

CHAPLAIN J. WILLSON .

..n

ewj

"When all things were stilled with silence and the night was in the midst of her
course " on that first Christmas night nineteen hundred and fifty eight years ago , ·the
joy of the great Feast we are about to celebrate was first felt in human hearts as tne
young mother laid her new born Child in the humble manger of Bethlehem 's cave, and
the shepherds came brin ging the first Christmas gifts.
Since that wonderful and holy night, Christmas has always been a Feast of great
joy . But it is also meant to be an occasion of deep thought if the joy is to have any
·meaning at all. Otherwise man rejoices and he doesn't know why. But man is too often
afraid to think, especially when his thoughts must lead him to overpowering conclusions .
The conclusions we are meant to reach as we commemorate the birth of man 's Saviour
are meant to be overpowering . They are capable of making the brain reel and the heart
tremble with joy.
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Too often the things of this world blind us like a heavy fog, and so we lose sight
of the unavoidable fact that by His birth into this world, the Son of God adopted our
humanity for Himself. No longer now can it be said that God is far from His people.
No longer now should there be any discouragement in feeling just ordinary, or an insignificant, unimportant individual, for the first thing that God sees in us is our common
humanity , that humanity which He took to Himself. "You are a chosen generation, a
purchased people," says the Divinely inspired Scripture , and the words apply to all men
irrespective of their status or their talents, and the Blood that coursed through the veins
of the Christ-child on that first Christmas night was soon to purchase for all humanity
the opportunity of an eternal destiny with God.
And so Christmas come round again. The years roll by, and their" passing leaves
its mark on these frail bodies of ours . But man's real progress is not measured by the
stop-watch or some complicated electronic device . His real progress is in the depths of
his soul within, as he at least tries to see and understand the things that God has done
for his benefit. Like the humble shepherds, "Let us go over to Bethlehem, and see the
\ onderful things that God has made known to us."
-

N~

CHAPLAIN F. LYONS .
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We would like to place on record, through your interesting
publication, our deep appreciation of the esteemed patronage
of Navy personnel and families during the year 1958, and
take this opportunity of wishing one and all a Happy Xmas
and a Prosperous New Year.

Shoalhaven Piano Service and
Wedgwood Gift Shop
(Next to Post Office, Nowra)
Direction:
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BRENT SHEA TH.
THORA SHEATH.

Olqristmas ®r£eiinBs
ano tiles± ~isq£s . for ~afe ano ~app~
cffef{otorinB

A1MNX.
WESTWOOD PTY. LTD.
Kinghorn St.,

NOWRA

'Phone: 324

NORM DITTMAN
BOMADERRY
(NEAR

REID

-

'PHONE 467
&

HERNE )

Key cutting. Lathe work. Oxy and Electric welding.
Lawn mower repairs a specialty !
REMEMBER:

When

in trouble

see NORM

"THE

HAPPY

HANDYMAN"

All the very Best Wishes for the Festive Season.

SPORTING NOTES
BOXING
A record crowd of 700 witnessed 58 rounds of boxing at the Station on Wednesday ,
26th November, the best night 's boxing entertainment
ever seen on the South Coast. The
programme was promoted by C.P.0. Diehm in aid of the Shoalhaven District Memorial
Hospital Fm:id and £100 has been handed to that organisation.
After a number of preliminary bouts, "Punchy " Parsons, of Albatross, entered the
ring against Peter Blackwell of McQuillan's gym., in a 6 - round heavy weight contest.
This was the toughest and most keenly contested bout of the evening with both
boys down and out of the ring at different times. Bla ckwell's greater strength prevailed,
and, although trailing on points, he was able to outslug Par sons and win on a K.O. within
20 seconds of the final bell. Parsons showed rare courage and was in front because of his
cleaner work and better variety of punches , but could not quite weather the final onslau ght. Our big Steward will be a tough nut for the Inter-Service
heavyweights to
crack.
A/B. "Nobby" Walsh showed real promise in stopping Vic. Thornton of McQuillan's
in three rounds, and it is considered that "No bby " will take out the light welter-weight
honours in the forthcoming Inter-Service contests.
At 2250, the main eventers entered the ring. Smith, at 8 stone 8 lbs., looked 100 per
cent fit, while his opponent, Frankie Bennett, featherweight champion of N.S.W., came
in at 9 stone H lbs., thereby avoiding any risk to his State Crown .
The bout commenced with Bennett walking up to his opponent but with Smith
scoring with heavy left rips to the Solar Plexus. Round 2 found Smith taking the fight
to Bennett and varying his punches with straight lefts, l.eft hooks and body rips. Round 3
~;as a little less in Smith's favour with Bennett boxing more confidently, although Smith
always looked dangerous. Round 4 was anothei:.. good round of boxing with Bennett appearing to have gained confidence after weathering the early rounds. During Round 5
there were two sensational knock-downs by Smith which gave him a commanding lead
and only the belJ . saved Bennett from certain defeat in this round . In round 6 Smith

*

FRANKIE BENNETT , the N.S. W. Featherweight
· Cliampion . goes down for the I.;,~t
time in the eighth round of his bout with L E.M. Smith, of /llbatros s.
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continued to rattle Bennett with power packed left hooks and had the State Champion
on the can va s again. Round 7 saw Smith scoring freely with both hands ; Bennett again
went to the canvas for a compulsory 8 count. Round 8 and Smith was clearly out in
front. It was now a question of how long Bennett could stand the barrage of punches.
The answ er came 30 seconds after the round commenced when Smith baulked with a
left lead and ended the fight with a right cross to Bennett 's jaw. This was a fitting
climax to Brian Smith 's comeback attempt, and in his present devastating form no
featherweight in Australia would be safe until the final gong had sounded.

TENNIS
The four leaders in the Interpart Tennis Competition are as follows:PETTY OFFICERS ...... ...... 50 points - with all matches played .
OFFICERS
...... ...... ...... . . 36 points - with 2 games to play.
ELECTRICAL ...... ......
......32 points - with 2 games to play.
EXECUTIVE ........................ ...... 28 points - with 2 games to play.
This places the Petty Officers in an un-assailable posit ion . Second place could go to
any of the other three teams shown , but on current form, it seems probable that Petty
Officers and Officers will play off in the Grand Final. P .O. Bertram 's tip is, "Put your
money on the Petty Officers for winning the Cup for the third year in succession. "
All intending tennis players who wish to try out for the Navy Inter-Service Tennis
team ha d better start practicing, for the trials are to be held in February and the InterService matches in March . This year Navy is host and Albatross is the place where the
Sports ar e to be held , so we ·here have an advantage that we shall be playing on these
courts an d will be familiar with them . Let us this year beat the Army and Air Force and with plenty of practice we should do it.
Con gratulations to M.A.A. Harrell , C.P.0 . Dickson, P .O. Staley , P.O. Herron and
L:E.M. Harris , a group of "Villagers ", who won the B 1. Grade night tennis competition
in Nowra. P.O. Staley , the Captain of the team did a fine job in organising and holding
the team together throughout the competition.
Don 't get sore elbows fellows in polishing
those big cups.

CRICKET
The I. ZINGARI team in the past month have avenged one of the defeats suffered
in the previous month and of the two matches played the Station have won both 'on
the first innings.
In the home match against Penguin , Albatross mustered 202 for the loss of two
wickets in 100 minutes, thanks to a fine opening stand of 162 by L.R.E.M. Weiss and ViceOaptain, P.O. Silsby . Weiss ended with 109 and Silsby 57. Penguin were dismissed in
their first innings for 113, in 120 minutes, and in their second innings were 7 for 93 wh'en
time ran out, just avoiding outright defeat .
The next match , against Watson, again resulted in a first innings win for Albatross.
The Station really rattled on the runs in this game, 7 for 278, in 140 minutes , the last 50
being scored in 15 minutes. The stars in this match were P.O . Kerr, with 80, N.A. Beutel!,
71, L.S . Wells, 33 not out, and P.O . Silsby, 34. Watson made no attempt to go for the
runs and were dismissed at 5.30 for 99. This was a parti cula rly pleasing win because
Watson defeated Albatross in our last encounter.
Another pleasing feature was that the
fielding returned to its n ormal high standard in this match.
The Station team aga,inst Melbourne, at Albatross , suffered another defeat on the
first innings , mainly due to S.B.A. Prythurch , who captured 7 of our wickets for 22 runs.
Thanks to a fighting knock by our Captain , Flyin g Officer Lindemann (33) and Lt . Hames
(31 ) , we mustered the even 100. Melbourne took their time and when they finished were
7 for 158. This was a defeat we could ill afford , but an · credit must go to Melbourne for
they h ave a really fine, well-balanced side. Their only defeat to date was at. our hands
at our first encounter.
I. ZINGARI

COMPETITION

POINTS

ALBATROSS, 9 ga mes played
...... 50 points
WATSON , 6 games played ........................ .
...... 43 points
MELBOURNE , 5 games played
... 36 points
...... ......24 points
DESTROYERS & FRIGATES , 5 games played
PENGUIN , 6 games played .
...... ............ 10 points
KUTTABUL, 5 ga mes played
............ ....... ....... ..... 4 points
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ALBATROSS

WATER

POLO

TEAM

BACK ROW: L.A.M. Dugdale , C.R.E. Duncombe , R.E .M. Winkel,
FRONT R OW: M.E. Martin , L.E.M. Bushe -Jones, N.A. Sheather .
SHOALHAVEN

DISTRICT

COMPETITI ON

N.A. Cahill
,

The Albatross team, since the last issue of "Slipstream ", has obtained two victories
and is now in second position in the Competition.
In the first game , played at home, Albatross , 199 and 3 for 65 (in 22 minutes ), defeated Bomaderry , 79 and 184, outright . Leading bowler - Surg. Lt . Thompson, 7 / 32 and 3/31 ;
N.A. Beutel, 2/31 and 4/35 ; Wtr . Howell, 2/41. BattingN.A. Beutel , 74 ; Fig. Off .
Lindemann , 52; C.P.O. Luther , 22; P.O. Kerr, 28 n .o. The feature of this game was the
exciting finish when Albat ross , to win , required a four off the last ball of the mat ch- and
got it , L.R.E.M . Weiss being the hero of the hour.
The ne xt game , played against Berry , the current competition leader , resulted in a
good first innings win for Albatross.
Berry , 184 and 5 for 179, to Albatross's 9 dee. for
244. Leading bowlers - A.B. Freem a n , 4/39 ; L.R.E.M. Weiss , 3 /37; N.A. Beutel, 3/39.
Batting-N.A
. Beutel, 92; Fi g. Off. Lindemann , 77 ; C.P .0. Luther, 22.
INTER-

PART

CRICKET

COMPETITION

In the keenly contested inter-part
competi tion there have
and excitin g, hard fought game s. Team placing at the moment
games played ) ; Executive , 26 points (6); Supply , 20 points (7 );
P.O .'s, 16 points (5); Electrical , 19 points (6); Air Department ,
5 points (5) ; S .A.M.E., 6 points (6) ; Air Engineering , 8 points

been many interesting,
is Officers, 29 points (6
C:P.O.'s , 18 points (6);
8 points (4) ; Eng. Ord .,
(5) .

BASKETBALL
The winter competition in the local Shoalhaven Basketball League is over , with ,
the top honours going to the Nowra High School Teachers in a close and :fiercely contested game with the Albatro ss team. The scores of 39 - 37 indicate what a good game
this was , and , perhap s with jus t a little luck, the decision could h a ve been in Navy's
favour. The small High School Court was p a ck ed , out for the occa sion and many a
spectator, both Na vy a nd civilian, went home wi~h,~ -.sore throat as the lead s wayed from
one team to the other.
However that season is over , complete with had luck stories , etc ., and we can look
forwa t.li' to a bigger and better competition ne xt year.
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Toys_ of every shape and size ......
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SA,NTA CLAUS will be at Woodhill's
on Wednesday,
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o
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A Christmas Stocking will be given away
Free to every 250th child !
SANTA would like to meet as many children from H.M.A.S.
Albatross
as possible . . . so ask Mum and Dad to bring
you in · to join in the fun .
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The return match between Albatross and Watson resulted in an easy victory to
Albatross by 60 points to 16.
On Tuesday, 9th December, the Albatross team travelled to Schofield to play H.M.A.S.
Nirimba. The young apprentices turned out a very promising team and beat us 36 - 20.
There will be an Inter-ship competition commencing in the Sydney Area early in
January next year, so anyone wishing to have a run has only to hand his name into
the P.T . Store.
One thing is sure, and that is that in the New Year the Albatross team, although
perhaps not the best team around , will certainly be the lJ.martest and most colourful.

WATER POLO AND SWIMMING

Water Polo and Swimming are in full swing . Although we have played a few games
of Water Polo and won them, more concentrated training is needed. Swimming needs
more interest and swimmers to be as successful as Water Polo.
An Inter-Ship w :( er ~olo Competition has begun once . ag~in and it is hoped that
it will be more successful than last season's. Two games have so far been played, Albatross winning on a forfeit from Penguin and beating Watson 17 - 2. The game against
Melbourne, which was to have been played on 8th December, was postponed at Melbourne 's request and will probably take place when the ship is in Jervis Bay in January.
To raise funds for the Nowra Hospital , a Swimming Carnival was organised at the
Nowra Olympic Pool. A few Albatross swimmers were invited to swim against the Nowra
A.S.C. and a Water Polo match was played. R.E.M. Winkel attacked the 110 yards pool
record, held by Sandra Morgan, and bettered her time of 66.6 seconds by 1.8 seconds . In
a very good match , Albatross won the Water Polo by 5 goals to 2.

SPORTSMAN ·oF THE MONTH
FLYING OFFICER LINDEMANN

*

FLYING OFFICER LINDEMANN is shown
with his prized cricket bat which Ian Craig
presented to him after returning from the 1956
Test Matches in England.
George was born at Tamworth,
N.S.W., 25
years agQ and has since participated
in most
sports. During the eight years he played 1st
grade cricket and hockey representing
Mosman,
he also achieved the following honours:
In 1953 he was chosen as the young cricketer
of the year for Mosman Cricket Club (Ian Craig won this award the previous year). Also the
same year George was Vice-Captain
of the
N.S.W. Colt's Hockey Team, which played in
the Australian Hockey Carnival at Adelaide.
During
1955 he represented
Sydney
at"
hockey against
a combined
N.S.W. Country
Team. In 1957 he was standby wicket-keeper
for Mosman Cricket Club, to the state wicketkeeper.
George gained selection in the R.A.A.F. InterService Cricket Team (N.S.W.) 1956, 1957, and
was Captain in 1958. On three occasions he was
selected for the Combined Services Cricket Team
(N.S.W.) and in 1958 as Captain.
As well as being a "tower of strength" in the Wardroom Hockey and ·Cricket teams,
it is largely due to Flying Officer Lindemann's
drive and enthusiasm
that team
under his captaincy are hopeful of winning the -Zingari and Shoalhaven District Cricket
Competitions this season. We are grateful for his assistance and proud to be associated
with him.
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SOMETHING
In the light
Two lovers
Something
Something

of parting day
meet and drift away .
said and something done ,
lost and nothing won .

Many lives are thus affected ,
Venomed tongues are quick to smart.
Why has love ' thus been rejected;
Words are strangers to the heart .
Love is power greater far
Than ever fine words could express
And all thoughts on love that are,
Wander blindly in the darkness .
In the light of parting day
Two lovers meet upon t he brae;
Something , said and something done ,
Something gained and so'hlething won.
-

IAIN

HUTCHISON.

THE WHITE ENSIGN CLUB
invites

members

to

spend their

leave

IN SUNNY NOWRA !

*

ACCOMMODATION
- £2 PER WEEK
If sufficient numbers book in, Breakfast will be
provided at 4 I - per day !

*

We wish members A MERRY CHRISTMAS and
A HAPPY LEA VE !
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Insufficient games have been
duce a clear picture, but Electrical
four contests against S.A.M.E. (E ) ,
The Inter-Service
Swimming
training NOW.

played in the Inter-Department
Competition to prohave produced a very strong team and have won their
Air, Petty Officers and Supply.
in only three months away and you should start

ATHLETICS
The R.A.N. has never won the Inter-Service Sports trophy and it is three years
since we won the Athletics section of the competition. This latter success was due almost
entirely to the existence of the Albatross A.A.C., a club consisting of athletes of varying
potential and ability but all immensly enthusiastic about their sport. This club is no
longer in active existence (.it is still recognised as a registered club in the Sydney Area
C Grade) but a group of keen athletes, by no means all of them champions, are endeavouring to revive the interest of the Station in track and field athletics. Each evening on the
oval by the turf cricket wicket some of the discus and javelin throwers can be seen
pract !cing their techniques while the sprinters make dash after dash over forty or fifty
yards in an effort to produce more speed. Behind the Wardroom our Olympian can be
seen whirling his hammer with venomous concentration, always willing however to assist
the would be field events men with their problems. During lunch · time, too, work goes
on, a party of distance runners meet at the Gym . to enjoy a training run over the country
to build stamina for the longer track races.
Each week-end a party goes to Sydney to compete in the Inter Club competition
at Marks Oval , Moore Park. We have athletes in almost every grade, all the team keen
to put to the competitive test their hard training of previous weeks . This competition
is an essential part of our work in preparation for the Navy trials, which are to be held
at Nirimba on l'.lth - 11th February, when we hope once again to provide a solid nucleus
of Albatross athletes for the Navy (N.S.W. ) Team.
If you are at all interested in joining our band, take the time to visit the Sports
Office; don 't delay, for, as you probably know, the Station sports are to be held during the
first week in February, only a month after leave and a week before the Navy trials.

GOLF
The golf season is just about over and with the warmer weather coming on golfers
are trying their hands at the summer sports, except for a few keen types who never give
up, rain, hail or shine.
During November, the fifth and final match of the Allan Davis Shield series for this
year was played at Nowra. The scores were Albatross 288 points to Nowra 268 points,
making the final result four matches to onei n favour of Albatross. Local knowledge
enabled Albatross players L.E.M. Kelly, 36 points, R.E.M. Bank - Smith, 35 points, and S/Lt.
Wilson, 34 points, to carry off the individual prizes.
Club members will be pleased to hear that our Secretary, Chief Dewhirst , is showing great improvement after his recent accident and that he hopes the plate, which has
been inserted in his arm will not prevent the bending of the elbow. Our handicapper,
Petty Officer Terry, is at present enjoying some sick leave after his recent operation but
will be around again soon and will no doubt have a few operations of his own to perform .
Working bees will be again in operation early next year when it is hoped to build
the tees and repaint the change rocm .
The Inter-Service Golf will be played in Sydney at The Lakes Golf Club during
the last week in February and it is expected that Albatross will once again be well reppresented. Details of eliminations and trial games will be promulgated as soon as they
come to hand. Competition for a place in the team is expected to be stronger than last
year so starters are urged to go to bed early each night during leave and not to indulge
any "Xmas Spirits".

RIFLE SHOOTING
Believe it or not, as Ripley would say, it is possible to hit that elusive disc as was
recently so ably demonstrated by the 100 per cen~ score at 300 yards of Petty Officer
Walton. Those who have pitted their marksmanship against that 22 inch circle of plywood, witl;lout the assistance of a self-centremg . aperture sight,'
know that falling off
a log is much easier. To achieve such a score one must be an optometrist - to see the
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mirage , a meteorologist - to guage the wind , a psychologist - to know when the Butts
Party will duck, Big Ben - to count the time and fireproof - to ignore such helpful remarks as "now right , bring 'em up a thousand yards." Next score in order of satisfact ion
goes to Petty Officer Birtles who broke the stick. As the remains swayed gently in the
breeze he proceeded , as if ' shooting Taipans on Cape York , to drill hole after hole, mesmerised by his adversary.
The disc, or snap shooting is proving the most trouble some to the majority of the
team , but with the extra practice , score are slowly improving.
Among the top scoring shots are Leading Airman Jenkins and Naval Airman Alexanderson . Some comments on the other practices will be made in a future installment.

INTER- SERVICE SPORTS
From the foregoing you will gather that the Inter-Service Sports are to be held at
the Air Station and the various events to be staged here will take place between 26th
February and 6th March, 1959.
The Annual Inter-Service Sports , which were first introduced in 1938, see 700 competitors drawn fro m the three Services throughout N.S.W. and A.C.T. contesting 20 different sports. The Sports were introduced to enable the members of the Services to
·intermix and -get to know one another through friendly sporting activities .
- ,;, ·As .you can see, this will be the biggest task the Air Station has undertaken and it
wiJl call for -the combined efforts of us all to make the Games a success and to ensure
that our guests have a memorable time.
It is expected that Navy trials for the Inter-Service Sports will be held during early
February.

· COMING EVENTS
Dates for your Sporting Diary are:STA TI ON SWIMMING SPORTS - Wednesday, 28 January.
STATION ATHLETIC -SPORTS - Thursday , 5th February.

LARONDE

ESP
·RESSO
COFFEE
LOUNGE
.
KINGHORN STREET. NOWRA
Specialising in late Suppers and Afternoon Tea
Parties. Enquiries invited.
'PHONE 341
Hours: 11 a.m. till Midnight
Sundays: 4 p.m. till 10 p.m.
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Fan1ous

soon

... saves
time and
energy, too!
Home-made cakes, puddings, etc., cost less
than half shop prices! The weekly savings
for an average family are more than sufficient
to pay the small weekly instalments. Results
are always perfect, because there's a scientifically correct speed for every mixing job.
Complete with automatic straining juice
extractor.

Cash: £28 I 10 I Terms: 6 I - wkly.
TRADE - INS ACCEPTED !
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